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This
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SCO.To-Aficr a k-ugthr «K»ta»THB CANADIAN LABOS PUBS Traitasa story which points ronto Bsilèar Trades Coupcll de- j 
out the neeeaeity of wore co-operation between the West and chM to eater a protest with the Prd- j 
the Kaat oa matters pertaining to nor National Welfare.

It is essential that we carry a trade within the Dominion as 
far as possible if Canada is to benefit to tbe utmost, but out Van- 
eoutrer way this point is not considered as much as it might, 
particular ease we are referring to is the endeavor of the National :
Iron Works ef Toronto to meet foreign competition in the supply- ' 
in* of iron pipes to Canadian cities.
the National Iron Company to quite meet the prices of foreign com
petitors because Canadian workers receive a much higher wage

us, but this is offset by
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tkm* tp Hamilton and in the \!a*aro 
district
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the yottcy ef the pressai» The Ossadies Lab* Pram scale and exchange rates operate
the superior quality of the Canadian pipe and the money is kept 

i. Is the lafereets ef the Cased tea Worker. The Caaadtaa Lab* Pram m Canada to he spent by Canadian workers. However, the short
sighted policy of some of our people does not make allowance* for 1 rou *cen*e lo là*" Goverumeat 
this and they believe that a few rents saved in the purchase price 1 
of an article is economy The City of Vancouver is to be eon- j 

of Trade Veins prat ala led for realising the difference and awarding their contract, 
this year to the Canadian concern and our correspondent hears on 
good authority that they intend to do so in the future—but—our, 
correspondent continues :—“Point Grey and other outside suburlis 
of the city bought where they could get the pipes cheaper ; that is. , 
pipes made in Germany, France and other countries. . .The City oif. 

nps WT 1 J Q _ ,.1— _ru Vancouver did give their contract to the Canadian firm this vest
g U0 VV OrKer till Cl IVaClDg and paid a little more money to get a good Canadian pipe, but place*

| like Point Grey prepared to bo* the cheaper pipe ami give the eon- 
NR would imagine from the public statements t.r Ontario poli-1 tract to a foreign country. I am told that a lot of men on the Ju' or *TrrT an4er -the Empire 

I 1 tirians that it was their dnty to prevent the worker from en-, councils of the smaller places are always raving about “Made in •*,‘™elt “*“**• ««««ary wu-
Joying the spowt of horse racing. No attention however has Canada" goods, but when they have the opportunity to buy Cana-: am *rk> *“4 * * •urprt*lr*

been give» by them to what the working man's desires are. in the -«----------- »- •*----------- -- «----- ” * ' ***'
suiter This attitude it «-imply placing the worker in the position : 
of • child wto require* to have its path made for it during it’* 
lifetime : it shews u tremendous ignorance on the part of our poll 
tirians of what working class psychology in. The fact is that it :
Is not the wealthy classes who enjoy and support racing but the 
greet *m«s of ordinary: e:tisons who are in the main workingman.

The writer, who recently returned from Great Britain, had ap 
opi-ortupitr of observing this at the Grand National run last month 
outside of'Liverpool. Thousand» after tliousand* of working men 
eoulri be -een »l Liverpool Station going to Ain tree where the race 
was run. even a liver -«ebeduled to soil to Canada at three o'clock 
OU the day of the rare waa held back until Bp.in.eo that the pm- 
asngers could view tbe race before sailing. This imiieale» ho* 

the feeling is in Ilritaia toward the sport of kings ami it is 
unthinkable that the spor* of hot* racing could be made subject 
to tbe Sue petty regulations and restrictions that exist in Onarie.
The British working man would net for 
Has in this matter or in any other 
eaerting tremendous oppoeition against it.

The moral of the British attitude for Ontario workmen ie that 
every effort should be strained to get tbe* iniquitous laws off tbe 
statute books and it is the duty of the Dominion Trade* and Labor 
Congre* to pus, a resolution to that effect so that the read views 
of the worker are presented to the Government of Ontario, and the 
impression dispelled that the Canadian worker is less concerned with 
the preservation of his liberties than his British brother.
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Conduits Company LimitedINJURED WORKERS RECEIVE LARGE 
SUM AS COMPENSATION Sole Menufhcturere under Canadien and VA. Letters Patent.
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Total benefits awarded by the Workmen's Compensation 
Board during the month of Marrli amounted to *459,301 .’ft. 
*396.017.33 of this being for eompenaatioe and * ,784.04 for 
medical aid. The benefits issued during the first quarter of 
this rear were *1,312,1*16.10, as compared with *1.529,0771*3 
in the first quarter of 1924.

The number of accident* reported in Mareli

Clean Towels
are a necessity in every offiee. Ask your Business Friend» 

if our service » not first -class Try<517. of
which 15 were fatal. The total number for the first quarter 
of the year we* 12,655, am compared with 14.144 during the 
first quarter of 1924 Both the number of aeeident* and the 
amount of benefits are considerably lea* for the first quarter v 
of this year than for the first quarter of last year.
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PROTECTION NOT A MATTER OF 

INDIVIDUAL CONCERN
IN A CLASS BY ITSELFlFrom “Industrial Canada’*}

Any tendency which would seek to make protection a matter 
,of concern to individual industries or groups of industrie*, without 
considering the needs of industry as a whole, should be deprecated. 
Protection is a national policy and only insofar as its scope is nation 
wide should it be supported. It is true by tinkering witk the 
tariff, governments have reduced the protection accorded to par
ticular interests below the danger point and hardships as between

_, , -. . .__ _ industries have hewn introduced. But thin circumstance do* not
THKRE h“ b*rn «"undcroble propagea conducted .. the City ,„er tk, ^ fiet thlt proteetion » , general policy and shouW 
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